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Commemorative Norfolk Island Pines planted for 
Hurlstone Agricultural High School Centenary 

 
“Norfolk Island Pine Trees are an enduring and immediately recognisable symbol of the beauty and 
grandeur of Norfolk Island”. The Norfolk Island Minister for Tourism and Health, Hon. Geoff 
Gardner, said this today at the ceremonial planting of two Norfolk Island Pines at Hurlstone 
Agricultural High School, Glenfield, NSW to recognise its centenary year. 
 
“These symbolic trees will provide a continuing reminder over the next century of the close 
relationship built up during the last one hundred years between the School and Norfolk Island”, Mr 
Gardner said. 
 
The Minister joined the Principal of Hurlstone, Mr John Norris, in the planting ceremony. The two 
trees, which were kindly donated by Mr Lance Carr of Mountain View Nurseries, Dapto, represented 
the presence at the School of Norfolk Island students who had attended over the years under Eldon D 
Foote Foundation scholarships or in a private capacity. 
 
Private students from Norfolk Island attended when the School was located at Summer Hill and there 
were Norfolk Island students at Hurlstone pre and post the Second World War. In 1984, the late Eldon 
Douglas Foote, a resident of Norfolk Island, established the George Hunn Nobbs Memorial 
Scholarships to enable deserving Norfolk Island students who possessed the potential to benefit from 
the completion of their secondary schooling away from Norfolk Island, to do so. Since 1985 the 
Foundation has provided many students with the opportunity to complete Years 11 and 12 at 
Hurlstone. 
 
The three Foote Foundation students, currently attending Hurlstone, Jessica Collins, Ellis Cureton-
McCoy and Douglas Donaldson, were present at the tree planting ceremony, as was the Foote 
Foundation’s Executive Office, Mr Alan Kerr. 
 
The Minister and the Principal agreed that the two trees which had been planted were just the start .It 
was hoped that each Norfolk Island student at Hurlstone and those who would come in the future 
would plant a Norfolk Island tree to recognise their attendance at the School and the continuing strong 
links the School had with Norfolk Island, in particular through the Foote Foundation scholarship 
arrangements. A plaque was placed with the two new trees and a record of the names of all Norfolk 
Island students who had attended the School was being compiled and would be housed appropriately 
in the School when it was completed. 
 
Geoff Gardner 
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